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Ki6n Giang, x6t xir so thAm c6ng khai vp 6n thU

ngiy 23 thtng 5 ndm 20L6 vA viec 'oXin ly hOn"

CQNG HOA XA ugt CHU NGITIA VIST NAM
DQc lfp - Tg do - H4nh phric

Ban 6n s6: 40 12019/HNGD-ST.
Ngdy: 181612019

V/v: "Xin ly h6n"

NHAN DANH
Ntldc ceNG nol xA ngt cHU NGHIA vrET NAM

TOA AN NTTAN NAN TiNTT KITN GIANG

Voi thdnh phdn HQi ildng xdt xfr so thdm gim c6:

Thiim phdn - Chil tqa phiAn fia:BitNguy6n Thf Kim Hucrng

Cdc Hpi thdm nhdn ddn: Ong Ducrng Thanh Quan.

Ong Nguy6n Vdn QuyAn.

Thr tc! phiAn fiu: Bit Nguy6n Thi Ndng - Thu kf Tda 5n, Tda 6n nh6n

ddn tinh Ki6n Giang.

Dgi diQn WQn KiAm sfu nhiln ddn tinh KiAn Giang tham gia phiAn fia:
Ong Trinh Vdn Duong - Ki6m s6t vi6n.

Trong ngdy 18 thring 6 ndm 2019, tpi phdng x 5n c: ia Tda 6n nhdn ddn tinh

s6: 2112016/TLST-HNGD

QuyiSt dinh dua vg 6n ra

x6t xri s6 zstzotglQEXXST-HNGE ngdy 10 thd 5 ndm 2019 giita c6c duong

SU:.z' /
- Nguy€n don: BirNguy6n DiSm Trdng, sinh n{m: 1985.

Dia chi: sO SIOSB khu phd Ddy 6c, phucrng lVintr Hiep, thenh

Gi5, tinh Ki6n Giang

- Bi don:Ong Hua Huy Van, sinh ndm 1967.

Dia chi: 6571COMSTOCK RD RICHMOND

(Bd Trang c6 dcvn xin x6t xri ving m{t; 6ng

phi6n toa)

ua Huy Van vdng m|Ltqi

NQI DUNG VU AIN:

- Theo don xin ly hdn nguyAn ilon bd Ni Di6n Trang trinh bdy:

Ndm 2OL0 do dusc di ctra be le Bni Thi Thu llam mai m5i cho bd v6i 6ng

hdn do Uy ban nhdn ddn tinh Ki6n Giang c6p ngdf LIl5l20I0. Trong qu6 trinh

tt khi cu6i nhau 6ng Hua Van Huy thucrng xuy6n fuA Cu-ttu-da kh6ng quan tdm

lo l6ng cho bd, !hA^ chi 6ng cdn cldi ly h6n v6i bd,lchinh vi lC d6 bd vd 6ng Hua

Huy Van debdtd6ng;i kitin, tinh cim bf phai nhpt kh6ng the ndo hirn elntui

V7C 2X5 CANADA

Hua Huy Van, lirc d6 6ng Hua Van Huy dang 6 Yiet Nam nOn bd vd 6ng Hua

Huy Van tim hi6u, dugc hai gia dinh d6ng y, ti6nt{i frOn nh6n vd ctd iling tcy ktit
. -l .



t6ng dpt c6c vdn ben to tpng hqp lQ nhmg kh6ng c6 y kirin vA y6u cAu xin ly
hdn ctia bd Trang.

xdt thdy quan hQ h6n nhdn gifia bd NguySn Di6m Trang vd 6ng Hua Huy
van hai bon chua thgc hiQn dfng nghia vu ve tinh nghia vg ch6ng theo quy dinh
Lupt H6n nh6n vd gia dinh li y6u thucmg, t6n trgng, quan t6m, chdm s6c, chia
s6 girip dd lAn nhau d€ xdy dgng gia dinh 6m no, tii5n bQ, hanh phirc. sau khi
cu6i 6ng Hua Huy Van vd bd Trang thcri gian chung sting kh6ng nhiAu. HiQn tai
bd Trang x6c dinh kh6ng cdn tinh cim vg ch6ng v6i 6ng Hua Huy van.

HQi d6ng x6t xri x€t th6y ddi sdng chung vq ch6ng cira bd Trang vd Ong
Hua Huy Van kh6ng the k6o ddi, mpc dich h6n nh0n cta 6ng bd kh6ng dat
dugc. Do d6 HQi d6ng x6t xtr th6ng ch6p nhan y6u cAu xin ly h6n cfia bd
Nguy6n DiSm Trang eOi vOi 6ng Hua Huy Van.

vA con chung, tdi sin chung, ng chung: bd Nguy6n Di6m Trang trinh bdy
kh6ng c6 n6n kh6ng y6u cAu Tda 6n gi6i quytit.

t3l. ve 6n phi: Ap dpng kho6n 4 DiAu 147 BO luflt t6 erng d6n ss ndm
2015; Ph6p lQnh 5n phi, 16 phi rda in ciua uy ban thudrng vu eu6c hQi s6
10120091PL-UBTVQH12 ngdy 27 thing 02 ndm 2009;

Bd.Nguy6n Di6m Trang ph6i chiu Snphihdn nhdn scy th6m 200.000 ddng,
dugc kh6u tru vdo sO tiAn tpm img an phf dd nQp 200.000 ddng theo bi6n lai
0444927 ngdy 101512016 cria Cgc thi hanh dn dAn sF tinh Ki6n Giang.

t4l. v6 chi phi thuc hiQn rty thdctuph6p: Ap dpng kho6n: oiAu 153 Bq
luOt Td tr;ng ddn su; khoan I Ei6u 4 Th6ng tu s6 |g/2014/TT-BTC ngdy
11/2/2014 cria B0 Tei chfnh; Di6u 6, EiOu 7 Th6ng tu li€n tich s6
1 2/ 20 1 6 /TTLT-BTP-BNG-TANDTC.

Bi Trang phii chlu phi riy th5c tu ph6p lAn 1 v6i sO tiAn 150.000d theo
bi6n lai 0012411 ngdy 0S1612016 vd chi phi riy thSc tu phSp tAn Z v6i s6 ti6n
150.000d theo bi6n lai 0036455 ngdy 0210212018 cria CUc thi hdnh 5n ddn sg
tinh Ki6n Giang, t6ng cQng 300.000d.

Chi ph( thgc tti tiy thrlc tu phap le 100 dd la Ca-na-da bi Trang c16 nQp
xong vd dugc kh6u tru.

Vi c6c 16 tr6n;

QUYET D!NH:

cdn cri DiAu 28, khodn 1 Ei6u 37,l<hoirr- 4 Di6u 147, Di6u 153, DiAu
228,Di6u238, di(im d khoin 1 Di6u 469, <ti6m c khoan 6 Di€u 477.Di6u479
B0 luQt Td tpng ddn sg ndm 2015;

Ap dlrng Ei6u 56 LuQt HOn nh6n vd gia dinh ndm 2014.
Ph6p lQnh 6n phi, lQ phi Toa 6n cta uy ban thucrng vp eutic hQi sti

|0/2009/PL-UBTVQH12 ngdy 27 th6ng02 ndm2009;

Xfr:



BAN DICH
(Translation)

PEOPLE'S COURT OF'

KIEN GIANG PROVINCE

Judgment No: 40/20 I 9/HNGD-ST
Date: June 18,2019

Ref: "Request for divorce"

IN THE NAME OF

THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF'VIET NAM

PEOPLENS COURT OF KIEN GIANG PROVINCE

With the Composition of the Trial Panel at first instance consists of:

Judge - Chairman of the trial: Mrs. Nguyen Thi Kim Huong.

People's jurors:

Mr. Duong Thanh Quan.

Mr. Nguyen Van Quyen.

- Secretary of the court: Mrs. Nguyen Thi Nang - Secretary of the People's Court of

Kien Giang Province.

- Representatives of the Peoplets Procuracy of Kien Giang province participated in

the trial: Mr. Trinh Van Duong - Controller

On June 18,2019 at the courtroom of the People's Court of Kien Giang province, the

judged public first instance trial of case handling No. 21/2016/TLST-HNGD dated May 23,

2016 on"Request ofdivorce" underDecisionto bring the caseto judgeNo.35/2019/QDXXST-

HNGD dated May 10,2019 between the litigants:

- Plaintiff: Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang, bom in 1985.

Address: No. 5/058 Day Oc Quarter, Vinh Hiep Ward, Rach Gia City, Kien Giang

province.

- Defendant: Mr. Hua Huy Van, born in 1967.

Address: 6571 COMSTOCK RD RICHMOND BC V7C 2X5 CANADA

(Mrs. Trang had an application for absent trial; Mr. Hua Huy Van was absent at

the court)

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
Independence - Freedom - Happiness



CASE CONTENTS:

- According to the applicationfor divorce of the plaintffi Mrs Nguyen Diem Trang

ptesented:

In 2010, her aunt named Bui Thi Thu made a match for her with Mr. Hua Huy Van, at

that time Mr. Hua Van Huy was in Viet Nam, so she and Mr. Hua Huy Van found out and

agreed by two families, they got married and registered their marriage which was granted by

the People's Committee of Kien Giang Province on May 11,2010. In the process since the

marriage, Mr. Hua Van Huy often came back to Canada, he didn't care about her, he even

demanded a divorce from her, so she and Mr. Hua Huy Van disagreed their opinions, faded

feelings cannot be healed. Through many years of thinking, she decided to apply for a divorce

with Mr. Hua Van Huy so that each person could have a private tife that no one would bind.

She now asked the Court to settle her divorce with Mr. Hua Van Huy. About common

children, common property, common debt: none.

- The defendant, Mr. Hua Huy Van was absent during the proceedings at the Court and

there was no written expression of opinion on the request for divorce by Mrs. Nguyen Diem

Trang according to the valid legal mandate procedure of the Court.

At the trial, the representative of Kien Giang Province People's Procuratorate expressed

his views on the settlement of the case:

On compliance with the law of the judge, the Trial Panel of case, the trial clerk and law

observance of procedure participants in the process of settling the case, from the time of

accepting the case to the time before points of the Trial Panel on the deliberation have fully

and fully complied with the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code. The plaintiff, Mrs. Nguyen

Diem Trang has an application for absent trial, for the defendant, Mr. Hua Huy Van has been

summoned by the Court for 02 times of absence without any reasons. Pursuant to Article 238

of the Civil Procedure Code, eligible for trial in the absence of Mrs. Trang and Mr. Van.

For the resolution of the case: Considering the marriage relationship between Mrs.

Trang and Mr. Van has no close relationship to share and care for each other, Mrs. Trang and

Mr. Van have been separated for eight years now. Therefore, Mrs. Trang's request for divorce

from Mr. Van is reasonable to accept.

For common children, common property, common debt: none and Mrs. Trang has no

requests, so not considering and settling.



RECOMMENDATION OF THE COURT:

After studying the documents in the case file, the Trial Panel judged:

[1] About proceedings: The plaintiff, Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang has an application for

her absence; the defendant, Mr. Hua Huy Van was absent at the trial in accordance with the

Court procedure posting a notice on the electronic portal of Viet Nam's diplomatic

representative agency in Canada and the electronic portal of the People's Court of Kien Giang

province. Pursuant to Article 228, Article 238 and Point c, Clause 6, Article 477 of the Civil

Procedure Code, the Trial Panel agreed to judge with the absence of Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang

and Mr. Hua Huy Van.

[2] About the content: The marriage relationship between Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang

and Mr. Hua Huy Van is a legal marriage, fulfrlling all conditions of marriage and marriage

registration as stipulated in Article 9, Article 11 Law on Marriage and Family 2000.

About the cause of divorce: Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang said that in the spousal time

between Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang and Mr. Hua Huy Van happened contradictions, since

maniage, Mr. Hua Van Huy often went back to Canada, he didn't care about her, between she

and Mr. Hua Huy Van disagreed opinions in life. For Mr. Hua Huy Van, the Court made a

mandate to serve valid legal proceedings but had no opinions on Mrs. Trang's request for

divorce.

Considering the marriage relationship between Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang and Mr. Hua

Huy Van, two parties have not fulfilled their spousal obligations yet in accordance with the

Law on Maniage and Family, which is love, respect, concern and care, share and help each

other to build a family that is full, progressive and happy. After marriage, Mr. Hua Huy Van

and Mrs. Trang had time of living with each other a little. Cunently Mrs. Trang determined no

spousal affection with Mr. Hua Huy Van.

The trial Panel found that the spousal life of Mrs. Trang and Mr. Hua Huy Van could

not last long, the purpose of their marriage was not achieved. Therefore, the Trial Panel

accepted the request for divorce from Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang with Mr. Hua Huy Van.

About common children, common property, common debt: MRs. Nguyen Diem Trang

presented no, so she did not ask the Court to resolve.



[3] About legal costs: Applying Clause 4 Article 147 of the 2015 Civil Procedure Code;

Ordinance of court fees and charges of the Standing Committee of the National Assembly No.

I0 12009 IPL-UBTVQH 12 dated February 27, 2009 ;

Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang has to pay the first-instance marriage fees of VND 200,000,

deducted from the advance payment of court fees which was paid VND 200,000 according to

the receipt No. 0004927 datedMay 10, 2016 of the Civil Judgment Execution Department of

Kien Giang province.

[4] Aboutthe costs of implementing judicial trust: Applying Clause 3 Article 153 of

the Civil Procedure Code; Clause 1, Article 4 of CircularNo. 18/2014|TT-BTC dated February

ll,2014 of the Ministry of Finance; Article 6, Article 7 of the Joint CircularNo. 1212016l

TTLT-BTP-BNG-TANDTC.

Mrs. Trang is subject to the first judicial trust fees with the amount of VND 150,000

according to the receipt No. 0012411 dated June 8, 2016 and the second judicial trust fees with

the amount of VND 150,000 according to the receipt No. 0036455 dated February 2, 2018 of

the Civil Judgment Execution Department of Kien Giang province, totaling VND 300,000.

The actual cost ofjudicial trust is CAD $100, Mrs. Trang paid and wad deducted.

Because ofthe above reasons:

DECIDES:

Pursuant to Article 28, Clause 1 of Article 37, Clause 4 of Article 147, Article 153,

Article 228, Article 238, Point d, Clause 1, Article 469, Point c, Clause 6, Article 477, Article

479 of the 2015 Civil Procedure Code;

Applying Article 56 of the Law on Marriage and Family in2014.

Ordinance on court fees and charges of the Standing Committee of the National

Assembly No. I 0/2009/PL-UBTVQH I 2 dated February 27, 2009 ;

Judged:

Accepting the petition of the plaintiff, Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang for a divorce with the

defendant, Mr. Hua Huy Van.

1. About marriage relationship: Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang is divorced with Mr. Hua

Huv Van.
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2. About common children, common property, common debt: Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang

determined that there was no common children, common property, common debt, no settlement

was required, so the Court did not consider.

3. About the court fee: Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang must bear the first-instance court fee

of VND 200,000 (two hundred thousand dongs), deducted from the advance payment of VND

200,000 (Two hundred thousand dongs) according to the receipt No. 0004927 on May 10, 2016

of the Civil Judgment Execution Department of Kien Giang Province.

4. About the cost of implementing legal mandate: Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang has to pay

a legal mandate twice with the total of VND 300,000 (Three hundred thousand dongs)

according to the receipt No. 0012411 dated June 8, 2016 and the receipt No. 0036455 dated

February 2,2018 of the Civil Judgment Execution Department of Kien Giang province.

Actual cost ofjudicial trust: Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang is subject to 100 (one hundred)

Canadian dollars, Mrs. Trang has already paid and deducted.

5. Rights to appeal: Mrs. Nguyen Diem Trang has the right to appeal the judgment

within 15 days since the date of receiving the judgment or since the date that the judgment has

been listed by the Court.

For Mr. Hua Huy Van has the right to appeal within I month since the date that the

judgment is properly served or since the date the judgment is properly listed in accordance with

the law.

Where the judgment is executed under the provisions of Article 2 of the Law on

Execution of Civil Judgments modified, supplemented, the civil judgment executors, civil

judgment debtors shall have the right to agtee on judgment execution and the right to request

to execute judgments, voluntarily execute the judgments or be coerced to execute judgments

under Articles 6,7,7a and Article 9 of th6 T..aw on Execution of Civil Judgments modified,

supplemented. The statute of limitations for en{orcement ofjudgments shall comply with the

provisions in Article 30 of the Law on Execution of Civil Judgments.

Recipients:
- Supreme People's Court;
- People's Procuracy of Kien Giang province;
- Department of civil judgment execution of Kien Giang
province;
- Litigants.

FOR THE FIRST INSTANCE TRIAL PANEL
JUDGE - CHAIRMAN OF HEARING

(Signed and sealed)

Nguyen Thi Kim Huong
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Attestation of the translator's signature

I, Lu Thi Thuy Oanh, ID card No.370705375

Guarantee to translate exactly the content of this paper/document from Vietnamese to English.

On this 5th day of August,2019

Trunslqtor

(Full name, signed)

Lu Thi Thuy Oanh

On this 5th day of August,20L9

The fifth day of August, two thousand and nineteen

At the Justice Office of Chau Thanh district, Kien Giang province

My name is Tran Van Nam, Chief of Justice Office

of Chau Thanh district, Kien Giang province

CERTItr'IES

Mrs. Lu Thi Thuy Oanh is the one who signed her name

on the translation before my appearance

Certified No./ffiC. BookNo. OI-SCT/CK

On this 5th day of August,2019

CHIEF OF OFFICE

(Signed and sealed)

Tran Van Nam


